
Local Businesses: Products/Experiences: 

Sicamous Houseboats 
Sicamous Houseboats Vacation Package: 

Enjoy a 3 night stay aboard the Mirage 54 (sleeps 14) in the spring, fall, or value season  
(Includes park pass, environmental fees & $100 prepaid VISA for fuel & propane) 

*Winner is responsible for refundable damage deposit 

Okanagan Science Center Family Membership 

Kristie Moore Fine Art 2 Greeting Cards 

Okanagan Select Maple Smoked Wild Pink Salmon |113G Pouch 

Featured Prizes: 

Congratulations on winning the Family Fun Globox™ #1! 

Enjoy all these incredible local products and experiences. Thanks to your amazing support, the 
Kal Grads will have a graduation to remember…have fun!  

We hope you find this Globox™ itself as a gift, and that you can reuse it however you’re inspired to. It’s just too good looking to send 
it to a blue box… agreed? Are you in love with the cover art? Make sure to look up Raffaella Vaz - https://www.vazartgallery.com/ - and 

follow her inspiring journey as an artist. 

Mike Benedek, CEO & Co-founder of Glohaven Community Hub | Vernon, BC

Take our recycled material tote around town with you. We can’t wait to see the bright orange catch people’s eyes while you’re out 
shopping. We are aiming for a low waste stream, and you will be helping our local environment to eliminate plastic waste. 

Angela Case, CCO & Co-founder of Glohaven Community Hub | Vernon, BC

Family Fun Globox™
Enjoy all these incredible local products and experiences.  

Each Globox™ is thoughtfully curated with authentically local products & experiences and proudly features  
1 Indigenous product or experience, as well as 1 product or experience from a Biosphere Committed Company.

Featured Products
BIOSPHERE ITEM | Planet Bee
Enjoy the delicious Assorted Gourmet Honey Sticks and Our Wonderful World of Colouring Book. Take this 
Scavenger Hunt to Planet Bee, to have some on site fun with your family! “Our mission at Planet Bee is to 
provide our customers with the highest quality honeybee products packaged on our farm in the Okanagan 
Valley and sourced from passionate local beekeepers. We aim to educate and inspire customers with the 
amazing world of the honeybee, supporting honeybee health and awareness around the world. We are 
dedicated to continually improving the sustainability of our business both environmentally, socially, and 
economically.”  - The Nowek Family | Vernon, BC  www.planetbee.com

INDIGENOUS ITEM | Okanagan Select
Enjoy this delicious Maple Smoked Salmon made with organic maple syrup right from BC’s rivers. Salmon 
has always been central to Syilx culture, one of the main foods of our People. Colonization, especially the 
construction of hydroelectric dams on the Columbia River, meant the loss of our fisheries, and pushed 
our sockeye to the brink of extinction. kł cp’elk’ stim’ is a dedicated initiative to re-establish a sustainable 
population of Okanagan Nation Sockeye Salmon. The ONA is committed to bringing our salmon back by 
creating partnerships and by integrating modern science with traditional practices. Today, the years of 
hard work and dedication are paying off. For the first time in over 75 years, we have seen sockeye runs 
in the hundreds of thousands. Our goal for the future is to protect, enhance, conserve and continue to 
restore our salmon stocks so that we can have salmon for tomorrow. Only two populations of Sockeye 
remain in the Columbia River, and Okanagan Sockeye is one of them. Bringing our salmon back from the 
brink of extinction required six complementary initiatives. The combined impact of these projects has been 
remarkable. Our success is our pledge that the salmon will continue to return home.   
-Syilx Okanagan Nation Alliance | Westbank, BC  www.okanaganselect.ca



Pen On Paper Co  These hand drawn magnets are beautiful and fun. You might just be making a collection from them soon! Welcome to ‘the wolf.’ I created 
Pen On Paper Co as a brand that provides minimalistic art pieces for everyone. I wanted to create products that allow one to have more art in their lives, even when 
you’re short on wall space. I create nature-themed designs with pen and marker and offer them as various, functional products such as greeting cards, stickers, 
magnets, tote bags, pillow covers, prints, etc. We are a very environmentally-conscious brand and choose organic, fair-trade, local, and recycled whenever we can. 
-Jennifer Delaney | Lake Country, BC  www.penonpaperco.com

Back To Earth  We are excited to share that Sunny Days Sunscreen is new and improved, and Health Canada approved! This unscented SPF 30, broad-
spectrum lotion, is a protective, soothing, Coral Reef and Family Friendly product that simply does its job and protects you from the sun. Over the past 14 years, 
Kiley and the Back to Earth team have worked tirelessly to build a reputation as a modern-day apothecary, distributing medicinal, soothing, and healing products 
you can trust!  Back to Earth’s growing brand of “Supporting an Earth Friendly Lifestyle” and providing “Plant-Powered-Products” positions the company for 
North American expansion by continuing to utilize its current multi-channel approach. The societal shift away from synthetic, carcinogenic chemicals to natural, 
clean products increases yearly. Back to Earth’s proprietary knowledge and rights to access a rare biogenic mineral Canadian clay makes our company unique.  
-Kiley & Jeff Routely | Coldstream, BC  www.getbacktoearth.com

Sunshine Farm  Have fun getting your hands in the dirt, planting this organic Pollination Blend of Seeds and then enjoy attracting the bees and the butterflies 
when they’re blooming. Sunshine Farm is an Okanagan based, diverse family farm, incorporating education with food production and heritage seed saving. They 
believe in a Community where everyone holds a place of respect, and the right to pursue their own vision and goals for personal success.  Sunshine Farm encourages 
Gardeners to grow a Kitchen Garden, and ensure the next generation truly understands where our food comes from, and how important real nourishment is to good 
health. All their seeds are Certified Organic in B.C., non-GMO and open pollinated with their Certification through PACS 16-504. Most interesting, Jon Alcock was 
one of the founders of the Kelowna Farmer’s Market. -The Alcock Family | Kelowna, BC  www.sunshinefarm.net

Okanagan Lifestyle Apparel Inc.  It’s time to play outside with this 4-Icon recycled plastic frisbee! The Okanagan lifestyle is more than a way of 
life - it’s an ever-evolving adventure. Our story goes far beyond the apparel and is carried onward by all those who live deeply and explore well with our goods. 
At our core, we are focused on bringing positive change in our community. We want to grow and journey with you, all while exploring and appreciating this 
beautiful place we call home through all four seasons. Okanagan Lifestyle is more than a way of life - it’s an ever-evolving adventure. Let’s adventure together. 
-Jaclyn and Ryan Robertson | Kelowna, BC  www.okanaganlifestyle.ca

Cottons Chocolates  Tantalize your taste buds with these giant chocolate covered sour keys. Cotton’s Chocolates is a locally owned, family operated 
business with small town values. Cotton’s Chocolates collaborates with other local businesses to create hybrid products unique to the area. Our chocolate treats 
are made by hand, on-site, and in small batches, ensuring our product is made with accuracy, love, and pride. Come on in and tickle your taste buds with our 
specialty handmade chocolates.  -Barrita Durward | Vernon, BC  Find us on Facebook

O’Keefe ranch  Enjoy a fun day at historic O’Keefe Ranch with this 1-day family pass for up to 4 people! Historic O’Keefe Ranch tells the story of early BC 
Ranching and endeavours to preserve the history and culture of the early ranching era for future generations. They have created an attraction that is dynamic 
and desirable while maintaining the heritage, agricultural and farming character of the land. O’Keefe Ranch brings ranching and farming heritage to life creating 
vibrancy for the community through interactive activities and events while preserving and demonstrating the rich ranching and farming heritage of the North 
Okanagan.  -The Staff and Board at O’Keefe Ranch | Vernon, BC  www.okeeferanch.ca

Kalavida Surf Shop  Enjoy this 1 hour MEGA Stand Up Paddleboard Experience that fits 4 - 6 people! Get your balance on, and have a blast on scenic 
Kalamalka Lake. Please make sure to book your experience in advance, as it’s a popular one. Did you know Kalavida is BC’S first Stand Up Paddlesurf shop? 
The shop is located right across from Kalamalka Lake Beach at the head of the new Okanagan Rail Trail. Our store offers many types of Paddle Boards, SUP 
rentals, lessons, bike rentals. With many local cool items inside the shop. Digging further into the history of the region, writers make mention about a Hawaiian 
connection to the North Okanagan Indian Band - and what we liked best about the name ‘Kala’ was it’s Hawaiian definition; There are no limits - There are no 
real boundaries between you and your body, you and other people, and you and the world. Separation is an illusion. And, there are unlimited potentials for 
creativity. Vida means simply ‘’life’. Kinda cool eh?  -Kevin O’Brien & Michelle Mitchell | Coldstream, BC  www.kalavidasurfshop.com

VAZ ART  Enjoy this delightful little keepsake puzzle created by Glohaven Community Hub and Vaz Art, featuring the Globox™ cover art, “Spring Lake From 
The Ridge.” This puzzle directly supports our artist! At Glohaven Community Hub, we are working on creating sustainable sales cycles and support for our 
vendors in our communities, so when you play, we pay! Originally from the Dolomite Mountains of Northern Italy, Raffaella Vaz snowboarded her way around 
the world before finally settling into the stunning landscapes of British Columbia where she calls the Okanagan Valley her home. Inspired by nature, and formally 
trained in Fine Arts, Raffaella uses her Bachelor Degree in Animation to beautifully characterize the essence of this region in her art. Framed in nature, drawn 
from imagination, comprised with love.  -Raffaella Vaz | Vernon, BC  www.vazartgallery.com 

Queen B Kettle Korn  Delight with Queen B’s splendid snack: Popcorn. We moved to Kelowna in 2001, started a family and settled in this beautiful 
valley. We are engineers with an entrepreneurial spirit, a taste for good snacks, and over 15 years of experience in food manufacturing in several sectors and 
2 countries. Due to our personal experience as immigrants, we became a women-led food business that supports immigrant women, and our local community. 
The immigrant women that work with us are the real Queens, making Queen B’s yummy popcorn. We support them in their journey to establish their new home 
in the Okanagan and relish on their accomplishments. We love that popcorn is fun to make, fun to talk about, and fun to eat. Not only that, but it is a whole grain 
that adds fiber to the diet, is low in calories, gluten-free, Non-GMO, smells great, and tastes even better. Truly goodness that pops! Enjoy this Kettle Korn, our 
most popular flavour!  -Johanna Faccini | Kelowna, BC  www.queen-b.ca 

 

- Johanna Faccini Kelowna | BC 

Back  to  Earth

Love this Globox™? Please kindly leave us a review: globox@glohaven.com
Follow our Globox™ journey: pages.glohaven.com
Purchase a Globox™: globox.market
Share your Globox™ on social media using: #mygloboxrocks

IG: @Glohaven_Community_Hub
FB: @GlohavenHub www.glohaven.com

https://pages.glohaven.com
https://globox.market

